Class XII

The Enemy

English

Question1
Why didn’t Dr Sadao put the wounded man back in the sea even though he was his enemy?
Answer
Dr Sadao could not put the wounded man back in the sea even though he was an enemy because he
was a Doctor and the foremost duty of a doctor is to save life. He knew the man would die if not
tended medically. This would be against medical ethics. So, he rescued him to give medical
treatment.
Question2
How did the servant express their displeasure?
Answer
The servants did not like the idea of helping an enemy. Yumi refused to wash the white man. They
stopped working; but became watchful as long as a white man was harbored there.
Question3
How did Hanna show her human side to the wounded man after the operation?
Answer
Hanna nursed the man herself. When he was getting ready to face some fearful eventuality she told
him not to be afraid of anything. Then she knelt and fed him gently from the porcelain spoon. She
also told him that he would be soon strong.
Question4
What did Dr Sadao do to send off the man?
Answer
As soon as it was dark Dr Sadao dragged the stout boat down to the shore. He put food, bottled
water and two quilts. He medically examined the man. Then gave him his own little flashlight to
signal for food, gave him Japanese clothes, covered his blond head and let him go.
Question5
What message does ‘The Enemy’ give?
Answer
‘The Enemy’ gives the message that humanism transcends all man made prejudices and barriers.
Here Dr Sadao upholds the ethics of medical profession in treating an enemy. The story is a great
lesson of peace, love, sympathy, fellow feeling and humanism.
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